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rest and others, incluinig myself, bought the
lad for £300 and converted it into a re-
serve. .Mr. Baglin is right in his contention
and no such building should be erected within
100 yards of the foreshore. I do not think
any lessee of land at Point Walter should be
placed in such a position as to have greater
control over the river frontage than anyone
else.

Amendment put anl passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Title-greed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The XDTNISTnR FOR EDUJCATION (Hon.

H. P. Colebatchi-East) [5.11: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn uin-

til Tuesday, 8ith November.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 523 p.m.

Zeotelativc Eeoseinbip.
Thmursday, 97th October, 1901.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-WAR SERVICE HOMES
STAFF.

-Mr. 'MrLLANY (for 'Mr. Teesdale) asked
the Premier: 1, Are thme Government aware
that there are 53 returned soldiers under
nJotice Of dismissal front the War Service
Homes staff on the 2nd November, thus
adding to the already over-supplied labour
market)1 2, In view of 'the proposed transfer
of the functions of the above board to the
State Workers' Homes Board, will he, whilst
in Melbourne, do all in his power to facili-
tate the continuation of part of the 114
homes now applied for, thus providing the

continuous service of the employees pending
the transfer 1 3, Will hie give an assurance
that preference to returned men will still be
observed if the suggested transfer is final-
ised ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, It is understood that a
number have received natice. 2, Every
facility and co-operation will be given by the
State in having the work continued. :1, Yes.
Preference to returned soldiers is the policy
of the Ooi-erneut.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.

Ont motion by Mr. Mullany, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to 'Mr. Durack
(Kimberley) on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILL-BUILDINGC SOCI'ETI ES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council ' Amndments.
Schedule of five amiendmsents mjade by the

Legislative Council now considered.
In Committee.

MAr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. I---Claus 2, Subelause 3, after the
word ''l,'in line 2, insert the words
''estates and interests in'':

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : This
amendment merely defines more clearly the
meaning of "iproperty." I move-

That the Council's amend ment be agreed
to.
Question put and passedl; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 2,1 Subelause 3, after the

word ''any,'' in line 9, insert the word
"tase"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This is a
desirable amntedmnent because "cneyne
has a different meaning here from " trans-
fe, whereas in England "cneyne
mseans the same thing as ''transfer ' means
in Australia. I move-

lhat the Council's amendmecnt lie agreed
-to.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amtendument agreed ta.

No. 3-Clause 2, Subelause 3, in line 22
strike out the words '"'such fees as zmay be
prescribed by the Governor,' aunl iunert tie
words ''such fees (if any) as may' be pre-
scribedl by the Governor, hilt not to exceed
such fees as for the time being are payable
on transmissions uinder the Transfer of Land

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
know that this amiendmnent is repally- necessary,
but it clearly protects building societies. The
clause as framed in this Chamber provided
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that the societies should be charged only the
.actual cost of tranisfers. Tine Council 's
amendment prevents the Government front
going beyond the charges under tile Transfer
-of Land Act. Of course, it "-as not likely
that the fees tnuder this Dill would amount to
the-ordinary cost of transfer. I move--

That the Council's astiendiucat be agreed
to.
'Question put and passed; the Council's

:amendment agreed to.

-No. 4-Clause :3, strike out tile words
"c-oming into operation of the principal,'' in

line 4, and( iserl the words ''comnicutemeiit
-of this' 1 :

The COLON IAL SLEC'U:ETARY: This
amiendment is consequential. 1. mov

That the ('oum-il 's amnendmnent be agreed
to.

*Question pot and passed; the Council's
-iunlanent agreed to.

No. 5-lue4, after thle wvord "Act,''
In litne 5, inisert thle wofls "or- is intended to
tcarry out such objects as aforesaid":

Thie COLON At SECRETARY: This also
may be rcgarded- as a consequential amiend-
inent, I move-

That the Cou1ncil 's aniondntent be agreed
to.

Question put and passedl; tile Countil's
amiendmuent agreed to.

Besoluflons reported, the report adopite' I
-in(d a Mesragre aeeordigly returned to the
Legislative Council.

B3 IZL-HOSPITATJS.

Message.

Messge froin the tiorernor received and
read, recommending appropriation fo-r the
purpoe of the Bill.

Second lReading.

The COLONIAL SECIIE'PARY (Hou. F.
T. Broin-Beverley) 1444 in moving the
second reading said: This Bil represents thle
first piece of comprehensive legislation dealing
withi all lhuspitnis, operating in the State. The
mecasure relating to hospitals passed in 1894
applies oly to the two public hospitals iii
Perth and Preummtle, The Act in question
is largely dlevoted to specifying who shall be
regarded- as subscribers, and in laying down.
,the procedure to be observed by time hoards
of management of the institutions. Thus,
exising legislation applies to 'only two hlos-
pitals out of the total of 51 operattng in thet
'State. Of these 51, there are 26 managed by
-connaittees,.-and 22 utaliagent by the Medical
Department. T~he Childen 'a H~ospital is in-
corporated, and has a eontiuiittee of mannage-
inent, who own then property. The 22 hospitals
controlled by the Medical Department in-
,clude the K~ing Edward Memorial Hospital at

Subiaco, and the Wooroloo Sanatorinnm. There
is no clear line of demarcation determining
what shiall be regarded as a Government
hospital, or a. geaeral hospital managed by
a committee. Under the Bill it is the
intention to leave it open for all hospitals to
be masnged by boards. There are inl the
various districts different classes of hospitals.
in the debate on the Estimates last night it
was mentioned that there is no uniformity in
thle managetrent of hospitals and in the ap-
plication of suibsidies. If the Bill be passed,
it w-ill bring about uniformity of adininistra-
tion, and uniformity also in the application
of the subsidies prov-ided by the Oovernxnent
for the hospitals. Of the hospitals in the
Eastern States, very mnany are inanagemi by
-omnmttees. ]ln this State tile reverse obtains.

We have muany hospitals maniaged by the
G0-rernmnet, anti ini Consequence thle cost to
the State is proportionkately highi. The exist-
lag inethod of subsidising oir hospitals is
unfair. We mayt h Iave aL Gov-ernment hospital
in one town, and alongside (of it a conmmittee
ho0spital, tile Government hospital beiimg SUP-
ported by thle Government, buit the committee
hospital being merely slbsidised, with the re-
suit that time loval reidenits have to contribute
a consider-able proportion of the cost of ad-
uiistration of that ilatitlitiml -And this
anomaly obtains: Those who make sac-rifices
!in contributing directly to the mainteniance
of thne eommitterlmospital, have also to sub-
scribe hr war of taxation to the maintenance
of the Gohvernnment htospital. It is considered
that all tile hospitals should be admuinigtem-ed
byv boards onl a uniforil systemt. 'We should
tla'ti have uniformity in allotting Government
subsidies to the hospitals-. The main purpose
of the Bill is to ensure that hiospitals shall be
tbc eoncern of elec-ted boards. Tile State
wmill be eat tip into so many hospital districts.
In defiing a district there may be incloded in
tine amrea one or two distritts undfer local a-in
thorities, one perhaps being under ak inunici-
pality. a nd the adjoining diistrict administered
byi a road board. Provision is miade in the
Bill for such districts to be taken together in
a certain Area for the purpose of controlling
hospitals. The- board n-ill be madte upl of
representatives from each dlistrict. The Bill
is taken from the New Zealand Act, whieh
I-as proved entirely satisfactory. imi South
Australia the legislation dealing with hmos-
pitals gives to the Principal 'Medical Qificer
absiolate poweic to raise the necessary funds hy
imnposing a tax on the local authurities. That
is a very drastic power to repose inl one juan,
especially when it is renlmabrd that there
is no a pp)eal1 except to the Milster. In the past
we have had no syst-ematic scale ott whichl
subsidies should he allotted to hospitals. in
consequence ttiny aniomalies. exist. tinder the
Bill the State will be divided into hospital
dlistricts, and proper allochations of subsidies
will be made to each district. In thme past thle
subsidies paid to hospitals In the city andi
ton-na has ben large ill. propom-tion to countr~y
hospitals.

Mr. Harrison: Hfear, hear!
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: While we
think that unfair, it must be remembered that
a number of patients from country districts
are qmnitted to the Perth Public Hospital
and the Premantle Hospital and the Chl-
dren's Hospital, and many of those people are
treated free. Ia consequence, necessarily, the
cost of administration of those institutions
has to he largely borne by the Government.
Curler the Bill that difficulty will he overcome,
as I will explain later. In each hospital dis-
trict there will be a board elected by the
ratepiayers. The method of election will be
similar to that set down in the Road Dis-
tricts Act and the 'Municipal Corporations
Act.

Mr. Harrison: On the samte dlay as the
municipal and road board elections?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
M\r. 2lunsie: Will it not be possible to

have a board drawn from a municipal dis-
trict and a road board district?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. In
that event the representatives of the munici-
pai area will be elected on the municipal
eleetion dlay, while those representing the road
board district will be elected on the road
board election day. The board will be elected
aninually.

Mr. Marshall: On the ratepayers' roll?
The COLON.IAL SECRETARY: Yet.

Mr.Marshall: Rather a restricted vote, is
it not ?

The COLON1IAL SECRETARY: Oh, no.
I do not think you can expect anything 'more
titan thant. The taxpayers will be taxed for
thlem support of the hospitals, and so they
should be entitled to vote..

Mr. Pickering: But some of the ratepayers
will he in the road board district outside the
municipal area.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: That will
he a subsidiary district, and the roll for that
district will be used.

Mr. Boylandi: Do you tax only the rate-
payers?

The COLONXIAL SECRETARY: Yes. I
shouldl like very much to be able to give
everybody a vote, and to be able to tax
everybody for the maintenance of hospitals,
lint that is almost impossible; it would en-
tail an enormous aimount of machinery.

'Mr-. Cliesson: You will never make a suc-
cess of it until you do that.

Mr. 'Marshall: It will never apply up our
way.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If hen.
members can assist ine to overcome the diffi-
culty I , will willingly agree to attempt it;
hot I have gone into the question with the
officials of thme Taxation Department, and we
cannot find any method of rloing it I will
not sayv that it is impossible, hut it has been
suggvstedl in this House timue after time, yet
nothing has ever comne of it

'Mr. Cliesson: Those people get a benefit
front the hospitals, and ought to be made to
subscribe.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
so, hut the hon. member will see that where
there is a society subscribing so much weekly

to the local hospital, the Government will
siibsidise the subscriptions. That is provided
for in the Bill, It is clearly defined that
when a person eaters a hospital and remains
there for a given period, the district whenee
that person camue will be held respon-
sible for the maintenance of that person
while in hospital. The members of the board
wkill be elected according to the population
and the property value of the district 'Un-
der this system a board will consist of not
less that five nor more that 20 membhers.
The number will vary according to popu-
lation, and also vary in accordance with the
value of the property in those areas.

Mr. M.%ann: Is there any provision for sub-
scribers to vote?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
Members will be elected annually and the
machinery of the local bodies will be used
for the elections. It is unnecessary for mie
to explain this matter, because hon. mem-
bers are acqutainted with the MJuoicipalitids
Act and the Road Districts Act. A board
will be charged with the Management and
control of the hospitals within its district,
aind it will take over the existing hospital.
The beard will be given power to establish
a new hospital wherever it is thought that
such a hospital is necessary. The Bill does
not include those hospitals which are car-
ried on for private gain. 'Power is given to
the various boards to rai'se sums of money
withI which to build new hospitals if such
hospitals are required, and they aire -also given.
power to raise money to build maternity
homnes. There is provision in Clause 45 for
the limitation of subsidies which are to be
paid by the Government in each instance.

Mr. Harrison: It is absolutely essential
that maternity hospitals should be separate
from the others.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
the position now. The Bill will give the
boards power to raise money' to build hiospi-
tale, and it also gives them power to control
hospitals. They will appoint their own medi-
cal officers and the whole of the staff, and
they will have the whole of the responsibility
of the administration. Ti the past there has
been a certain amount of dissatisf action
where we have had district medical officers
appointed in different towns. Tni most cases
whtere the district medical officer agrees to
take over aL hospital in a district, it is done
by arrangement, and one of the conditions
is that no other doctor shall he allowed to
folloiv a patient into the hospital, whether
it be an assisted or a G~overninent hospital.
In the case of the Government hospitals,
these medical practitioners are not permitted
to follow thefr patients into it. Under the
Bill it will be left to the board to make
arrangements whereby it w~ill he- possible for
this to be dlone.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you personally ap-
prove of a doctor following his patient into
a hospital?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do,
and if the Bill does not pass through Parlia.-
meat, I intend to make such arrangements so
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that where there is more than one doctor in
the town, and that doctor is attending a
Patient, it ivill be possible for him to follow
his patient to the hospital. Cases of this
description hare occurred. For instance,
doctors may be in a town, one being the
district medical officer who controls the hos-
pital, and the other a private practitioner.
The hitter may be attending a patient. I
know how I would feel if I were uinder that
practitioner, and I was aware that the ac-
comnuodation in the hospital was suitable for
mie, and that I could get there the careful
attention which it was necessary I should
have. I know too how I would feel if my
medical adviser suggested that I should go
into the hospital, and if he were p recluded
fromt giving me the attention that I required
from him. That position has often arisen.,The difficulty can be overcome, and it will be
overcome, even if the Bill does not become
law this session. Of course if the measure
is passed the matter will be left entirely to
the hoards.

Mr. Willeock: Suppose the boards say
they will not allow itt

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
then will be a matter for the ratepayers;
they will be able to deal with the board.

Mr. Willeock: There might be a different
policy in each town.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: What-
ever the district says shall be done must be
done. The boards will be appointed by tho
electors, nd the electors wilt exercise their
wise judgment in the choice that thee make.
There have been cases where private prae-
titioners have interfered with the manage-
meat of the hospital. This Of course they
had no right to do, and that is the reason
why objection to their entering hospitals
exists to-day. There are instances where
district medical officers hare been appointed,
and have been given a subsidy, and there is
another doctor in the district acting as a.
private practitioner. This doctor would at-
tend to indigent cases for nothing provided he
was appointed the district medical officer,
thereby enabling him to become the superior
medical marn in the town.

Mr. Pickering: Boards will be elected for
only 12 mouths, and if their work is not
satisfactory, the personnel can be changed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY-, That is
so. The Bill does not apply to infectious
diseases hospitals established under Part XI.
of the Health Act, nor to any institution es-
tablished under the Lunacy Act. Of course
the King Edward Hospital will be under the
control of the Government as at present, and
also the Woorolno Sanatorium. The finan-
cial provisions of the Bill are set out in Part
VI. 1ff hon. members turn to Clause 45, they
will see that it deals with the subsidies to be
paid. The subsidy is not to exceed 109. for
every pound of the value of all devises or
bequests. In the case of voluntary contri-
butions, or gifts of mioney, land or other
property, the subsidy will he 249. in the
pound.

'Mr. Harrison: Is that for everything or
furnishing only?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This re-
laes to gifts of money, land or other pro-
perty. The suhsidy will be one pound for
every pound levied or requisitioned by the
board from contributory local authorities un-
der the provisions set out.

Mr. Pickering: This will not be for main-
tenance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
Maintenance is dealt with later on. Then
there is provision for a subsidy of 5s. for
every pound collected on account of fees for
the relief or maintenance of patients. In the
past we have had to write off a large amnount
each year in this respect. I have included
this subsidy for the purpose of encouraging
boards to see that patients able to pay shall
he made to pay. It will be to the interests
of the boards to collect fees from those who
are able to pay. On the other hand, in re-
gard to benefit societies or commnittees, these
bodies- pay so much towards the upkeep of
an institution in a manner similar to the
course adopted by the workers. Contribu-
tions are made to a fund and payments are
wade from that fund towards the mainten-
ance of the patients seat by those bodies to
the institutions, tinder the heading of
''Miscellaneous"' we provide 5s. in the pound
for every pound collected in that way.

Mr. Latham: This does not bind the Gov-
ernment. to give any subsidy.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It all
depends on the amount that is needed. There
isa an amount determined in accordance with
the schedule for all nioneys levied for ex-
penditure, other than capital expenditure. It
is clearly set dlown in the schedule that where
the rate in the pound on the annual value is
not less than 3d., and the rate in the pound
on the unimproved capital value is not less
than three-eighths of a penny, the subsidy
for each pound of contributions levied or
requisitioned from the local authority shall
be £1 17s. Gd.

Hon. T. 'Walker: It may be much less.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

maximiumi as I have said, is 3d. onl the an-
nual value and three-eighths of a penny on
the uniproved capital value. No local body
can rate higher than that for the upkeep of
any hospital. If they only need a certain
sumr it will not be -necessary to strike more
than the lower sum, and we will subsidise
accordingly.. If they strike the higher rate,
we subsidise them to the extent of Kis. Gd.
in the pound. The figures which appear in
the schedule will vary fronm time to time. fIt
sonic country districts there may not be
any necessity at all for rating. The amounts
which they may be able to collect may be
sufficient to cover maintenlance and aduminis-
tration costs, without thle necessity to strike
a rate. If it be only a -minor sum that is
needed to make up the cast of administra.-
tion-if a board should be short at the end
of the year-the local authorities will have
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the power to allocate tine suin required froui
its revenue.

'Mr. 'MarshallI: They ito that now in s011W
CaSes.

Tle COO()NIAL SEUR ETARY: Beverley
to-day is panying £844 a year out of its rates
to tin' hospital eonnniittcee. York Inns n Govern-
meat Ihospitanl centirely SnipjiOrtl by thle (Gt-
erininent; yet tine sister town has a hospital
ma1intained 10'V tile' suinseripti!Ons of' the people
aud a road hioard contribution of £44.

Mr. Lathami: People at Bleverley get the
benefit of tihe York hospital,

The COLONIAL SFCRETARY': We have
often to take oiaie patients fromn the 1h0]l.
Inlemlil- '5 t(Iwi

-Mn-. Latlnm: And we take sonme of yours.
The COLON IA1L SE('R TARN' : Unider

this systdin it Muiglnt nlot he necessary to strike
a rat- at all. Where a large bequest is 1nade
the subsidy will not exced, £5110, hut tht
lhospitals will not bie bound dlown to tine con-
clitions of tine fnequest in respect to thle Gov-
eri-iuent sliliy.

Mr. Pickering: That is, the Subsidy is not
to he governed by the bequest i any way.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thnat is
so. There is a pn-ovision whnereby a hoard, in
ine( event of under-rating for ine year and
tAding themnselves short of flunds at the end
of the finiancial year, muay obtain an advance
fromn tile Government up to two-thirds of tine
actual anticipated expenditure for thle follow-
ing year. In this way they Will be aide to
tidle over uutil tiney can collect the rate inn.
posedl to meet thle cost of administration for
tint year. Sionilar provision is made in most
of tile locall grn-n'ing Akcts and it Will apply
sunder this nnnasmnve. The local governing
bodies; shall, at thle beginning of eachl
fiancial yecar, lunacke out a statemenat sinlow-
iug their expendeiture for tine year, tol order
tinat tine districts; contrihutccg to that centre
wvill be in a jnosiion to calculate exactly what
rate they will have to strike to raise the %urn
necessary for the upkeep of thle hospital.
Power is given for hospital hcrds to raise
loanls, bujt the cunstomtary pn-ovision for tile
submnission of tine question of raising bays~ to
the ratepayers is nokt inclunded. If a board
desire to make additions to a hospital, or to
buil another hospital in tine distric-t-a nma-
teraity hospital mnay lie required in addition
to a general lnojial-they will no0tify each
of the coatributing districts that a Ioan, Is
required, a d if any objection is raised th$t
objection Will lie vgiced to tbe 'Minister, who
will ndecided whether or not the loan shall be
raised. It is tine experience of all hospitals
.that patients front outside districts seek
treatne'nt. Under this Bill thne boarnd of the
district in which a patient is resident Will be
responnsible for his mainitenance inl the lies-
pital. ProviOnn is mnade that a person musft
have resided in the district for a certain
pieriodi.

r.Teesdnile: Rut sulch a person mighit
not cm hark to tine district from which ho
came.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We can-
lnt control people who are here to-day and
gone to-niorrow. We hare providled for the
payment of subsidies, and this noney will he
available for the mlailiteance of indiigent
cases. I know of patients who Inave come to
the Perth Public Hospital and to the Child-
rca 's Hospital front Jarrabdlale, Pingelly,
Bcverley amid otlier country centres. At pre-
Sent ico one is responsi5ble for their inainten-
ace is bile in hospital, and often they have to
be treated free of east. tT ndcr tnis Bill the
board of the district to whichl the patient
belongs will be responsible for thle inainten-
an t-ce.

Mr. Teesdale: Still, sucm a patient might
int intend to return to that particular dis-
trict.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We can-
not control birds of passage.

Mr. Pic-kering:, What wouldl he the scale
0' charges?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A scale
of charges will be fixed by each hospital
board. The (Governient will have nothing
to do with that.

'Mr. Pickering:, Will the lboarrl pay accord-
inig to their own sc-ale or accordling to the
si-ale Of thle hosp~ital to which the patient is
sent!

Tile COLON IAL SEC'RETARY: Accord-
ig to tine scale of the hospital in which thle
parient is treated.

.- 'Mann: A country hoard might repacli-
ati tine chIarge and Say itis too high.

Tine C'OLONI\AL SECRETARY: In that
(-age appeal could be miade to tile -Minister.
Anin'v board could appeal to tine 'Minister and
htc' Will have tine power to decide. Under the
Bill tine GoDverunent will hp emipoweredi to
exemp't certain hospitals if necessatry. It
ininyvlie found that a certain hospital Is badly
innanaged, or that something is wrong. In
such a eae the Goverptuent would be able to
take over tine hoopital for all timeit, if UneOls-
sn' ry. or for a pjeriod, and exercige the same
powers as will be onf~er upon the local
governiug bodies with regarn-i to the imposi-
tion of taxation acid rvatters of control. Knuch
a contingeney may never occur, but it is wise-
to acake pirovisiou to mecet possible casleq. -The
mecasure emHbraLces tile utinal provisions for
imnakZ regulatfions ;o~d by-MAws. Io All
probability th5i 1eo~e in the city may take
exception to this Bill, becauise of the fear that
it will involve aidditionMl taxation, hait r think
that the Bill will bie welcoisned by the resi-
cleats 9f the country.

Mr. Marshiall: No, yow will get olijosit ion
fromL my diStrt-t.

Thle COLONIAT4 SECRETARY: It woald
k±! foolish of the covntry Fepcol to oppose this
mnasure. I qjuito expect sine opposition in
the. city, Inecacise t~e people will argue that
they are beinig asked to r~nise more mnoney hb-
way of ta~istion, ni that the kiospitals will
cost mnore than they are -osting at present.
Thne cost of thle administration of the Perth
Punblice Hospital ad the Children's H1ospital
is soaiethling like 09f,00O0 a year. This cost
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would be materially reduced under this mea-
sure, because those patients coming from out-
side districts would have to be minutained by
the boards of their respective districts. This
will lead to a reduction in the maintenancee
costs of the metropolitan hospitals. Further,
we are offering a subsidy on the rpaintemance
fees collected and the managing committees
will thus have some encouragement to collect
these fees. Many hospital committees do not
make any special effort in this direction. 1
estimate that we shall be able to save a, sum
in the vicinity of £5,000 or £6,000 by way of
subsidy to the Perth Public and Children's
Hospitals. Of course I cannot say that this
saving will be actually realised, because the
amiounts. raised by The hospitals mnay be largzr
than we anticipate and involve a heavier sub-
sidy. However, there will be some saving. 1
want members to realise that this Bill will
not remove the responsibility for our hospi-
tals, from the shoulders of the Government.
We will retain control of the whole of the
hospitals, have power to insp)ect them at any
time, and assist them wherever assistance is
necessary. I move-

That the Bill be now -read a second time.
On motior by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-

journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1921-22.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr. Angelo
in the Chair.

Department of Agriculture (Hon. H. K.
Maley, Minister), the Colonial Secretary,
Hon. F. T. Bronn, in charge of the Votes.

Vote-Agricultre generally, £59,883:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. F.
T. Broun-Beverlcy) (5.28]: 1 regret that
the 'Minister for Agriculture is not present,
because he would have liked the opportunity
to introduce the Estimates dealing with the
important department under his control. This
is one of the most important departments, for
we are depending so much upon land settle-
ment, as well as mining and other industries,
to pull us out of our financial difficulties. The
State ha derived very great benefit from the
services of the experts of this department,
whose advice to the people on the land has
proved very valuable. In the past, however,
we have not derived so much benefit from the
expert knowledge of these officers as we
should have done, but alterations have been
made whereby the position of Under. Secre-
tary has been abolished snd a Director of Ag-
ricuilture appointed in lieu. In Mr. Sutton
there is not the slightest doubt that we have
a good man, possessed of a wide knowledge
of agriculture in this State. During the short
period he has occupied the position of Direc-
tor, he has accomplished a lot of good work
by visiting the various country districts. In
addition to the Director of Agriculture several
officers have been appointed to assist in that

direction. Being a farmer mnyself I1 have
noticed froni time to timne how vital it is that
we should understand more about the soil we
are cultivating. There is something We Should
know that we (d0 not know. We should en*
deavour to find out what it is we take from
the soil that shonid be put hack again. On
ninny farms in Western Australia, in which
land has been cultivated for a certain period,
the crops begin to deteriorate, and the aver-
age in bushels per acrc is nothing like as
good -as it was in the first years of cultiva-
tion. This shows that we are taking some-
thing out of the soil that should be replaced.

Mr. Lambert: If you take a shilling out
of your pocket it has to be put back.

Hon. T. Walker: Does not the remedy lie
iii the rotation of crops? Is that not the
theory?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We are
taking something out of the soil, and it is
necessary that we should have sound advice
to place us on the right path in remedying
this position without having, to go to great
expense in conducting experiments. In the
past, farmers have had to experiment for
themselves to a great extent to find out bow
they could improve their soil. T have done
so myself. It is only recently I have found
out by having a rotation of crops and by
planting crops of peas, following on a crop
of wheat, that great advantag- could be
gained. I have also noticed an improvement
in the feed after the crop is over, when the
laud has been treated in this way. To crop
land by this method is rather too expensive
for most farmers. The poor farmrer cannot
afford to do it. Furthermore, to get the
best results it-is necessary also to carry stock,
and many farmers are unable to afford
to grow peas and other fodder especially
for stock. We should be able to devise
scone means whereby we can procure a
manure that will put back into, the soil that
which we take out of it by the growing of
crops, During the last few months I have
noticed that land, which 5 years ago was
growing from 25 to 30 bushels to the acre,
is not likely to-day to yield more than from
5 to 8 bushels. I have been informed by the
owners of these properties that the crops have
been going baeci for the last three or four
years, notwiths~nding the fact that the land
has been carefully fallowed and prepared, and
the crops have only been put in in alternate
years. In Mr. Sutton we have a good man,
as well as other officers who are making a
,study of this important question dealing with
the soil. It is the intention of the Govern-
ment to allow these officers to be out of town
as often as possible in order that they may go
amongst the farmers, and endeavour to point
out to them some means by which the grow-
ing qualities of their land can he improved,
and brought back to the same state of rich-
ness as when it was first put under crop. Al-
though we have made fair advances in agi-
culture during the last 10 or fl5 years, we
are not as far advanced as we ought to he.
Our acreage under grain is not increasing to a
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great extent. This is regrettable. I take it
this is due to a lack of capital possessed by
the farmer, who is therefore Dot able to imi-
prove his properties or place as much land
under crop as hke would otherwise do. Dir-
iag the last few years it has become mare
expensive to put in crops. Machinery has gone
up in price, as has the stock required to work
the machinery. Wages have increased and
manures are more expensive to buy. The
farmer is therefore not in a position. to put
as much land uinder cultivation as could be
desired. It is due to the Government to do all
tbey possibly can to assist in increasing the
area under cultivation fromt year to year.
When we look at the statistics we are as
tounded to see the quantity of cereals that we
import annually front the Eastern States. For
the year ended 30th June last we imported
goods to the value of £747,908 from the Fast-
era States, principally made up of butter
substitute for butter, cheese, eggs, fish, hioney,
meat, bacon, ham, etc. This has9 been going
on for a number of years. We are import-
ing snore to-day f rom the Eastern
States than we did seven years ago.
We should do our best to alter that
position. We have the land and the rainfall,
and I cannot see why we should not grow
alt the products required for Western Aus-
tralia without having to import them. The
sanme thing applies to fruit. We arc import-
ing dried fruits, -currants, dates, raisins and
so forth from the Eastern States; last year
the amount involved was £58,069. We are
sending out to the Eastern States almost
e% cry year over E5,000,000 for products which
should be grown in the State. The quantity
of butter produced by the factories in West-
ern Australia has increased during the last
year, and] two more butter factories have
been established. The number of subscribers
to the Ruaselton butter factory has increased
by .5 during the year. This factory is pro-
ducing butter of good quality and in increas-
ing quantities. The same thing, I believe,
will apply to our other butter factories. There
are fewer pigs bred in Western Australia to-
ay than heretofore. This is no doubt due
largely to the high price of wheat. Although
pig farmers are able to get good prices for
their produce they do not eye to go in for
that class of stock just now. At one time
every farmer kept pigs, but the position is
not so to-day. When the price of wheat drops,
no doubt farmers will devote more attention
to mixed farming and -go in more for pigs than
they do to-day. Even with wheat at its pres-
ent price it should pay farmers to breed pigs,
because bacon and pork are fairly dear to
the consumer, and I think if they would
breed pigs they would find that they would
get a reasonable returnL for their laboGUrs.
The fruit industry suffered badly during the
war, and last year -was affected by the rail-
way strike. Large quantities of fruit went
to waste, or were destroyed because of the
difficulty of getting the product to market.
Nevertheless, the amtount of fruit grown last
year wa/i in excess of that grown the year

befoarc, while the acreage under fruit trees
has also increased, and ninny more orchards
are now coining into bearing In the near
fut-ire there should be a large quantity of
fruit available for export. Fortunately we
are practically free from disease in ousr ox-
ecuords. This is due to the stringent regula-
tions which have been imposed, and to the
care that has been taken in regard to ia-
ports. I regret that the same care has not
been taken in respect to the srtuck that has
been brought to the State. There are several
kinds of diseases amongst our stock wbich
have undoubtedly been brought he-re. There
is that disease which exists among steep in
the South-AWest and the Great Southern dis-
tricts. Sheep that appear to be all right to-
day nay be found dead to-morrow. No one
scouts to have discovered the caLuse or the
remedy, or to know anything about this dis-
ease. In my opinion it is a disease which
was imported into the State, and that it
started alongside a paddock in whtich had
been placed some sheep that were imported
some years ago. If due precautions had been
taken at the time possibly the disease could
have been stamped out. When I attended
the Agricultural conference in the Eastern
States, somie menmbers made representations
with a view to the removal of the restrictions
regarding the importation of stoec and fruit
into WVestern Australia. I opposed any such
proposition and fortunately it was not agreed
to. We cannot be too strict in regard to our
imtportations, and we should do everything
we can to prevreat disease frain coming to
Western Australia. The estimates have been
reduceed by a fair amount.

Mr. Pickering: I hope without impairing
the efficiency of the department.'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
tare been several alterations in the staff.

Hon. P. Collier: Only by transfer to other
departments.

The COLONTIL SECRETARY: Not ala-
gether. Reductions have been made in the
staff, and part of the money saved has bean
allocated in other directions in the depart-
ment. Whilst our officers are not being
starved, I should be glad to see more money,
allocated to the Mlinister for Agriculture.
The department is an important one, and
there should be a sum set apart each year
wilth the object of specially assisting men
on the land and giving them the best of ad-
vice. If they had been given good advice
in the past many of them would have made
a. success of their farming opurations in-
stad of possibly a failure. I have much
pleasure in commending the Estimates to the
Committee.

M r. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) f5.451: I
am pleased that the Agricultural Depart-
ment are alive to the necessity to-day of
keeping more in step with the trend of
nicdera knowledge and teaching as they apply,
or should apply, to farning. Mofst regret-
table is the colossal ignorance usa ally shownt
here as regards the ordinary, every-day ap-
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plication of science to the practice of West-
ern Australian farming. If there were a
considerable sumn of money spent in this dir-
ection, it would be money well applied. In
the United States to-day they are spending
considerable sumus of money, with great ad-
vantage to every State of the Union, on the
promotion of science as applied to agricul-
tire. The American Bureau of Agriculture
sends out numnerous bulletins; and I may re-
mind lioa. members that those bulletins are
received by this Parliament. I do uot know
whether the booklets are read very inuch; .1
fear' they arc usually thrown out and burnt.
They are, however, of considerable value to
the farmers of Western Australia. Almost
every one of those publications has a Ipraeti-
eal application to farmning in this State. To
mny mind it is quite unnecessary for each
State of the Commonwealth to establish a
separate department to issue a ''Journal of
Agriculture.'' Western Australia has ceased
publishing its journal; but the corresponding
publications of the Enstern States do, as a
matter of fact,* consist largely of reprints.

Theo Minister for Works: Not entirely.
There is a good deal of original nmatter in
tile New South Wales "Agricultural Gaz-
ette. "'

Mr. LAMBERT:- That may be, but those
journals consisft in the main of reprints.
Many of the American bulletin;;, I repeat,
are of great value to the farmers of Western
Australia; and I suggest to the 'Minister
that at a very small cost those having inline-
diate application to the farm lands of West-
ern Australia could be distributed anmongst
our agricultural community. Ai Amterican
bulletin to which I recently drew the atten-tion of the Premnier, oin the fertilisation. of
soils, has a very direct practical application
to the soils of' this State. Probably that bud-
letimt would go absolutely unheeded by most
lion. mnembers, and our farmers are aot given
ant opportunity of gaining the adlvaneed
knowledge and advanced science older coun-
tries, are applying to the development of their
agricultural lands. I will cite all instance
which I have cited here previously. Hfon.
members will he interested in time statement
that in 1914 Germany, when she went to war,
was producing for fertilising purposes about
200,000 tons of nitrntes per annum; and
nitrates are a most essential soil food.

'Mr. Latham: Nitrogen and potash.
Mr. LA3IBERT: Apart from potash, Ger-

many was producing 200,000 tons of nitrates
per annual. When the Armistice was signed,
she was producing at thle rate of oxver two
milioin tons per anum of fixed nitrogen
front the atmosphere-of course, at that time
using the nitrogen mainly for war purposes.
However, immediately upon the conclusion of
thme Armiptice that fixed nitrogen was applied
to fertilise the soil of Germany, which meant
doubling the productivity of that country.
That production of nitrogen was maintained
by Germany while she was at war virtually
with the world. The 'Minister spcaks of the
results obtained *hy fertilisinmg the sick soils

of Western Australia. With all due respect
to time farmers, who I know lahour uinder
many disadvantages, let me say it is only to
be expected that thle slip-shod methods in
use here to-day as regards the application of
superphosphate to the soils would result inl
those soils hecomking super-sick. Moreover,
they get fertilisersick. In that condition
they cannot respond, and give thle results
which they' should give, on account of the
chemical constituents present. It is well
that the Agricultural Department are to-day
alive to this all-importnt subject. True, a
practical farmer inight. say, "The menmber
for Coolgardic is not a, practic-al farmter.''
I do not put mayself forward as a practical
farmer, hut as one who studies and knows the
results whf'ch hare been gained through the
close application of science to agriculture in
other parts of the world. I follow the sub-
ject with the greatest possible attention and
interest, for I well know that if it is applied
in a practical way to the utilisation of West-
ern Australian soils, this State will probably
secure twofold results as compared with those
being obtained to-day. Assuming that there
is the ordinary rainfall, there are only two
reasons for a soil going sick-either thle
physical properties of the soil, or lack of the
proper application of plant food. It boils
itself down to a very simple problem; And
that simple problem should he solved by our
Agricultural1 Department, and the 'solution
disseminated right through the agricultural
districts of 'Western Australia.

11r. 'MacCallumn Smith: it is a muatter of
cheap, lime.

'Mr. LAMBERT: True; and it is a scan-
d1alous thling that wvhile Westernl Australia
htas in its north Millions Of tonls Of linme
whit-li is utilisable for the top dressing of its
soils, practicall'y not one ton Of that lime is
being usecd to-day.

Mr. Tecsdaile: We will reinculber timaC
when the nex~t application for a lime conces-
sion conies along.

Mr, LAM TBERT: Whalit does the lion. ument-
ber refer to?

Mr. Teesdale: All the restrictions and con-
ditions; particularl'y thle conldition that lime
must be supplied at 7s. per ton.

Mm-, LAMIBERT: There is aiL answer to
that. I know the company referred to by
the lion. mnenxber, and I also know the calcium
carbonate constituents of the lime in Lake
Clifton.-

Hon. P. Collier: We will inquire into that
matter during the tour.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes; we shall be there
in a dlay or two and can look into the mratter
then. But that lime, by reason of its physi-
cal condition, is not suitable for application
to thle soil; it could not be used through a
distributer economically. There are limes,
htowever, imi Western Australia which could
be utilised.

The Minister for Works:, Why cannot the
Lake Clifton lime be utilised?

Mr. LAMBERT: The -Minister knows that
the lime when taken out of the lake is damlp,
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and must be dried, in order to be used through
a drill.

Mr. 'Money: That is done non-.
Mr. LAIMERT: Perhaps it is; the

problem iq net a very diffieult one.
It is a lime Which, on account of its physical
properties being a carbonate instead of anl
oxide, is one of the best limes in thle world.
Indeed, there is no better lime to be found
than that in thoise' lakes, after it has beenl
'Tried so that it may he used in a practiezal
andi econontical war through a drill. But
it could not hie usedl inl its present state. I
went Carefully through the Bill for grranting
a coinvession in, connection with the Lake
C'lifton le, ton act-nunt of certain lints
raised by the memiber tot Bunbury. At thle
time, I issued to this House a wvarping as to
the ac-tual properties of that linie. The ques-
tion wn& whether our farmiers wanted the
lime as a carbonate or as an oxidec-two very
different things;.

Mr. -Money: The company agreed to crush
it.

'Mr. LA-MBEET: It does not need to bie
crushed.

Time Minister for Works: You have not
seen it.

'Mr. LAMBERT: I have swum in Lakte
Clifton.

The 'Minister for Works: Eint we are talk-
iag about dry litlet.

Mr. LAMBERT: The 'Minister says tlhnt
that lime wants crushing. Assuming thiat tile
phyvsic'al. properties of thle lime are such as
to answver the exacting requirements of tile
Miniter-

Thme Minister for Works: The farmers a~e
told that they must use a 20-inch mesh for
this limte; andi the stuff niust be crushed and
driedl in order tlmnt it may go through a 20.
inch mlesh.

'Mr. LAMlBIERT: It would not he a very
difficult problem to do that, as the 'Minister
must know.

The "Minister for Works: But it is not be-
ing dune.

'Mr. LA-MI13RT: Let til remind the In-
ister that at Dongarra andl in other north-
ern localities we have thousands of aec of
virtually pure lime-lime that is pure i n the
ordinary acceptation of the term. We have
lime going ahoot 90 per cent., which is quite
good enough for any farmer. There is nut
a limiestone to lie found in this neighbourhood
running more than about. 75 per cent. of lime.
That is the natural limestone. But in the
northern area there is lime actually running
about 90 per cenlt. It canl he merely3 shov-
elled up, and it will run through a drill.
That lime wouldl run through a mesh smaller
than the 20-inch. As a matter of fact, it is
unnec-essary, except for reasons of sheer cus-
sedness, to ask a conipaury to do that sort of
thing at a loss, probably, while engaged !in
establishing an indlustry, if right alongside
us. we hare umillions of tons of liitle that
could lie utilised. If we hiad not thosv mul-
lions of tons of lume for our farmers, I wonld
make the company ernsh the lime. I am not

saying that they SILGould not do it. They
have agreed to do it, and possibly they will
do it. If they are required to ito it, it is
not a very big thing. There is also another
company after the oyster beds here in the
river. It would ye a very good idea to get
those big oyster beds exploited. There we
have an absolutely pure lime, which can be
bur~nt and utilised. Among agriculturists;
and scientists the form in which lime should
be applied to the soil is a very moot ques-
tion, Of course for new soil, freshly broken,
one would employ a lime with the highest
possible calcium contents. There is no doubt
about that. But One can Only get that with
burnt lime, which ins but one-half of the
calcium contents of carbonate of lime. That
is the only difference; there is no mystery
about it. It 'is merely a matter of what a
mian chooses to do, or of what he has been
usedl to do int the ordinary practice of agri-
culture. The 'Minister dealt with thle pests
which are prevalent in our -fruit gro wing
areas. He knows that their presence often
prve very costly to thle orchardist, I am
glad that the Government. propose to stan-
dardise sprays in this State. They are going
to take care thaqt the people who supply
spraying liquors of any description shall be
specific about the contents of those liquors.
I myself have hail souwe experience of mak-
ing sprays for the ordliardi.st. Whlen I went
to Mount Barker, I was tolil by the
'nap in charge of the fruit-growers'
co-opecrative concern there, 'Oh we are, not
going to have anything more to do with 'West'
ern Australian-mnade sprays. We have had
soicl of thein. "Now, those Western Anstra-
linn-iade sprays wvere compounded by 'Mr.
Nathan, who is chairman of the Bureau of
Industrial Developmlent. That gentleman, I
no-hci, tand, made an attempt in a backyard
.at Fremnantle to couipound lime suilphuir spray.
The effect of his produtct-I do0 not know who,
actually attempted to make the sprai---was
such that I did not venture to try to Sell any
spas I mentioned thein once, and .1 6i1
not dare to mention them again.

The 'Minister for Works:- Mr. .Nathian is a
prolminent gentleman.

Mr. LAMBERT: I know one piortioin of
his anatomy which is prominent, at all events.
The statement,; I have mnaile roiLcernlli his
manufacture of spray are not intendled in any
way to idisparage himn. The explaniation. is
simply that hie, or those whoml lie emldoyeid,
did not knoUw how to take a certain amoun1I~t Of
liac and a certain amount of sulphur and
boil those chemnicals together in at copper.
This State is importinig 1.5,0001 gallonis of
lime sulphur spray every year,- while WesternI
Australia posssw thle finest lime to be founid
inl the Cnmnouwcalti.

The 'Minister for Works -: Hear, hoar!
Andl tho best sulphur.

Mr. LAMBERT: And the hest sulphur, too;
anni, further, pyritic ]-ock, whichl is lein-
brought to Cuming Smith's workL; over the
railways at at farthing per tonl per mile, yields
a sulvlm ate content of about two pounds per
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toll, while lime sulphate spray, for which every
orchardist has to pay, and which contains
65 per cent, of actual moisture, is brought
over here from Victoria and New South Wales
in barrels. About 15,000 gallons of that spray
is imiported annually in barrels, and that is
onl account of the magnificent effort to estab-
filh an industry which was made by the gen~-
tleman I have referred to, who could not take
somne lime and some sulphur and boil them
together and put the resulting mixture in a
barrel and send it to the orehardist.

Mr. MAnCtallumn Sumith: Why do you not
make sonmc of it?

Mr. Teesdale: They trill take some of that
stuff to Java.

Air. LA'MBE'RT: Every gallon of it I
moade, I sold, but I will not add to the wealth
of the fat importers who charge £25 per toil
for sulphur that T should get for £12 per
totl, simplly in order to establish the industry.
When the time conmes, I hope to take advant-
age of the possibilities ahead of that indus-
try. I ant glad that the Government intend
to give greater attention to the fruit Indus-
try. That intention oil the part of the Gov-
erment takes my mind back to the progress
made in de-hydrution in other Parts Of the
world. I understand there is a small plant
established at Kendenup. Any one familiar
with the operations of the fruit trade can but
hope that further progress will be made in
that direction in the interests of the orchard-
ists of Western Australia. I hope the Gov-
ernment will adopt a miore progressive policy
regarding this aspect. Tn tile Lower Swan
district there is considerable settlement groing
on, and the settlers include a large number
of soldiers. Should they desire to start a
little ent-operative concern with a view to es-
toblising a dc-hydration plant, it would be in
the interests of the country to lend them as.
sistance. There is no mystery about de-
hydration to-day. It is not a system that
should be regarded as peculiar to Kendenup,
but it can be applied* to other orchard dis-
tricts throughout the State. It would be of
advantage if a plant of this nature were es-
tablisheid at some central place where the
fruit could] be gathered. If, Owing to gluts,
strikes or any other cause, it was found im-
possible to dispose of the fruit, it could he
dealt with by the plant, packed into ease
and laded for sale in various parts of the
world. r hope the Government will reecognise
the necessity for fostering the (ic-hydration
industry. In California it has been the salva-
tion of that country. Unless the British Gov-
ernment had acted promptly and established
de-hydtation plants to hreat onions, potatoes,
vegetables generally, and fruit, Great Blritain
would have been in difficulties during the war
period, regarding the task of feeding her
people, and particularly her troops.

.Mr. Lathamn: We dlid not have much of
their dried fruits.

Mr. LAMBiERT: There was no reason why
the troops should not have been fed in that
way, for dc-hydrated fruit and vegetables
could be sent wherever required. I do not

desire to labour this phase. Mfembers who
take an interest in this industry and are
iterested1 in the progress it has made in
other parts of the world, will appreciate
the significance and importance of en-
bracing the moat modern ideas and develop-
ments which have been snecessfully operat-
ing elsewhere. I sincerely trust the Govern-
ineat will assist this movement. I do not
eaa-c whether it be the Aft. Barker orgaisa
tion, ot- the settlers in the Lower Swan, where
pecople are growing v-incs for the raisin indus-
try, so long as the more advanced methods
at-e adopted. The Government should see that
slipshod methods are not encouraged. The
Government should see that these co-operative
concerns secure proper plant, and that rea-
sonably up-to-date methods are adopted. If
that is done, there is n reason why we should
not make good, as growers in oth~er parts of
the world have imade good also. The Govern-
mnt would] not necessarily be required to
find tuoney. If a number of small orchard-
ists ill a given area were prepared to estab-
lishi a co-operative con'cern, they could em-
bark upon the venture, The Government
should be prepared to stand behind them with
their guarantee. If proper dc-hydration
miethods were adopted, there is no reason
why our exports should not reach in value
between a quarter and half a million pounds
berore many years hove elapsed.

Mr. MONEY (flunbury' ) (6.51 In re-
viewnlg the Estimates for the Agricultural
Department, one seents to recognise a same-
tioss about them. There ni-c the same items,
the sanme umethods and sit on its we have bad
for sessions past. We dto not seem, however,
to take into nc-ount the losses that our agri-
-ulturists are suffering. We neglect the
great vital principles of agriculture. We
seen, to disregard the essentials. I doubt
whethe- it is known that the agriculturists
of Western Australia, particularly those in
the wet districts, are only haulinag one-third
of the tonnage they should be hauling. They
are losing two-thirdhs of their energy- through
nlot having the essential good roads to get
their p~roducts to market. There is nothing
in these Estimates dealing with that aspect.
Ont no occasion that T know of has that point
been stressed by the Director of Agriculture,
and it is left to thce people of the State to
findl out there essentials. This is no new as-
pect to bring before the House. The neces-
sity for good roads has been nmentioned time
andl again. That point should have been
dealt with inl these Estinuateg; otherwise,
wi' is it necessat-v to hauve Parliament at
all?' The Porlianmeitar y machine should pick
up these essential ideas for expression in
this House. If that is not lone, then Par-
liament fails the country. 'What was trite
two years ago, is equally trite to-day. A%
asu-e as ,members ore in their places in this
Chamiber to-day, so snu-ely must this qulestion
of good toads receive attention sooner or
later, and the later it be, the more costly It
will be. We 'lao-e heard a lot about freights.
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This afternoon mention was made regarding
certain freight that was carried for one
farthing per ton per mile. To-day the lowest
agricultural freight is a halfpenny per ton,
and that applies; to the carriage of fertiliscrs
for the wheat growers. Fertilisers, which
are valued at £7 per ton, andi are anl essen-
tiatl CommoHkdity for the wheat growers, are
carriedl at that rate. Tine wheat produced
with the aid of those fertilisers, which is
valued at ei7 pier ton, iii carried vrith freight
at one penny per ton. One of the esseatials
required by the agriculturist in the wet dis-
tricts is the provision of good roads. Not
only are those roads required by the agricul-
turist, hut they are required by the people of
the State as a whole. Under existing condi-
tions it mseans that the bad roads necessi L-
tate three times the cost haulage should re-
present, were it not for their rotten state.
Despite this condition of the roads, the
freight on gravel is four times as much as
that imposed upon manure! Is that fair and
equitable? Can we continue under such con-
ditions? If this matter does not receive at-
tent ion and we do not get equitable and fair
treatment, more comparable to the wheat
farmers and the carriage of fertilisers, then
God help the South-West.

3Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The House will not take
the question of good roads seriously.

Mr. MONEY: The House must do so,
sooner or later, If it does not do so, we
must stop.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: That is the position all
right.

Mr. MION.EY: We encourage people to
develop their holdings and increase produc-
tion. When they produce three or four times
as much as they did formerly, they find out
immediately that awing to the rotten condi-
tion of the roads, they cannot get their pro-
duce to the railway station. I would remind
the House that this particular matter was
placed before hon. members some three years
ago, and again 12 months ago. How was the
position met regarding the question of
freights 2 The Minister for Railways says:
"This does not affect my department;, njine
is the Railway Department. What has this
gut to do with me." We tried to impress
upon him that he had a good deal to do with
that question and that it affected the in-
terests of the people generally. 'He met us
with the reply: "See the Commissione'"
I did not think it was right for a member of
Parliament to see the Commissioner, but I
did go to see him. 'What was the result?
When the position was put to the Commis-
sioner lie said: "'This is a matter of Gov-
erantiet policy. 'Mf' rates affect the posi-
tion and I caunot depart from that." It
simply amounted to a ease of hattledore and
shuttlecock. For my part, I do not know
where we are. Thle latest concession is
that they may reduce the ''M'' rates by 10
per cent- if we guarantee to take 200 tons
at a time. That is as far as it has gone.
It is for the Government and the Rouse to

recognise the importance of this essential
matter. Untless Parliamient has lost control
of thle finances-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Which it has.
M r. MONEY: -and of the administration

of the country-
Mrr. Pickering: That has been said, too.
Mr. MO0NEY: And it nust he true to some

extent, or the House wouild have agreed withL
the sentiuments expressed three years ago and
since.

Thu- Minister for Works: The House can
express a pious wvish, but that does not put
moniey into the Treasury.

Mr. MONEY: Quite true, but without good
roads, we xt-ill not put money- into the Tress-
ury either. With good road, we will put
money into thle Treasury. We cannot progress
without these essentials. If we were able to
produce tenl times as much as we do the
rotten state of thle roads would prevent peo-
ple maintaining communication with their
railway station. If this continues they wil
hare to give up producing. 'We cannot go on
under existing conditions. We are foolish to
try. I am astonished that the people in thuesc
districts do not come forward and say that
unless they get the same essential assistancre
as is given to the wheat farner, they will not,
and cannot, go ahead.

'Mr, Marshall: You advocate direct action
again.

Mr. 'MONEY: I do not care what the hon.
member calls it.

-Mr. MVarshall: You all suffer front it.
Mr. 'MOYEY: It is not Western Australia

that is waking up to the essential import-
ance of good roads. In America, in eolise-
quence of the Roads Congress held in San
Francisco in 1§t15, the people of the United
States were brought to a realisation of the
fact that they lost £27,000,000 per year onl
account of the bad state of thle roads,. What
are we losing htere, if it is costing us three
times ais mutch for haulage as, it would if we
had good roads! W-hat dlid America do'! Di-
rectly she recognised the essential nature of
good roads, she passed a vote for a very eon-
siderable sun of troney for expenditure in
that direction. That vote has beeni increased
to-day to £E42,000,000. T want to bring this
matter home to thle Government. If they can-
not afford to provide better roads, the sante
applies to the contrary. The Government can-
not afford to have had roads. If it is neces-
sary to legislate or move motions in this House
it will have to be dlone. Unless the Government
take the matter up seriously and insist upon
the provision of these essentials, we cannot
go on. I admit sonmething is being done; we
want more to be done. We cannot do too
much. Unless somiething- more is dlone, I will
not miss a single opportunity of empltasising
the necessity for umore attention being given
to ouirroads. There is another aspect I desire
to impress upon the House. I have already
slated that it costs us three times as much
fat- haulage as it should do, and I now state
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that we have lost two-thirds of our crops In
certain districts of Western Australia for the
want of essential drainage. The producers
have borne the cost for manure, ploughing,
putting in the crop, harvesting and garnering
and yet for the want of bssential drainage,
they lose two-thirds of the crop every year.
Is that point stressed by the Agricultural
Department? Have our officers; paid atten-
tion to that aspect? I regret that there is no
item provided in the Estimates for agricul-
tural draiwige. Two years ago that point was
stressed here and the necessity for stressing
the point remains to-day. We cannot afford
to continue along these lines and wve cannot
afford to conttinuie losing two-thirds of our
crop every year. The Government should
pay serious attention to these essential re-
quirements of the South-West.

Progress reported.

BILL-PERTH1 HEBREW CONGREGA-
TIN LANDS.

Receiv-ed front the Council and read a first
time.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX,

M essage received notifying that the Coun-
cii had agreed to the Assembly's request for
modification.

ADJOURNMENT--SPECIAL.

Tine MINIST~iR FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. George-Murray -Wellington). I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 8th November at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjournted at 6.18 p.

teoislative Council,
Tuesday, Slth November, 1981.

Select Committee, Wynidham Meat Works and
State Shipping Service, extension of Urns..

Questions: Nornalup district .. .. ..
Straits Settlements Government and Hion. 7.

Seadders
Agricultural Hfalls, subsidies.......... ...
Railways, appointment of asslstant eniner...

Jros: Education Commission Report.
Govetameave finanicial proposals

Bibl: Permanent Reserve (Point Walter), BReom.
Busilding Soceties, Assembly's Mlessage ...-
Constitution Acts Amendment, 2u.. ...
Factories and Shops Act Amendmenit. 211,

Corn................
Mining Act Amnendo t 2.... ....
Gold Buycm. 2L.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pnt., and read prajers.

SELECT COMMITTEE - WYNDHAM
MEAT WORKS AND STATE SHIP-
PING SERVTICE.

Extension of Time.
On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, the time

for bringing uip the committee's report ex-
tended to the 22nd November.

QUESTION-NORNAL-UJ DISTRICT.

lion. J. DUFFELL asked the Minister
for Education-. 'Will. lie lay upon the Table
of the House the report recently furnished
by the Conservator of Forests, the Surveyor
General, -Mr. Surveyor Cninm, and Mr. W. A.
Saw otn the Nornalup district?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION laid
upon the Table the report referred to.

QUESTION-STRAITS SETTLE1&ENTS
GOVERNMENT AND HON. J. SCADDAN.

Hon. A. SANDERSON asked the Minister
for Educatio 'n:- Will he lay on the Table the
correspondence referred to in the file relating
to tite invitation by 'the Straits Settlements
Government to the Hon. 3. Scaddan, laid
ont the Table on the 20th instant?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION laid
upon- the Table the correspondetiee referred
to.

QUJESTION-AOEICULTURAL HALLS,
SUBSIDIES.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Was it the rule some
years ago that, when a community in the
agricultural areas were desirous of erecting
a hail, the Government provided a subsidy of
£1 for each £1 subscribed by the community?

rssi
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